Dry Hands and Dry Cuticles?
Not anymore!
With Your All Natural (Alcohol "Free" and Mineral Oil "Free"), Tammy Taylor Moisture
Lotion and Tammy Taylor Cuticle Oil, your hands and cuticles will be moisturized and
nourished.

2009
"The Nails Readers Choice Award is voted on by Professional Nail Technicians, and
Beauty Professionals who use these products every day for Professional Nail Services.
So, you can feel confident they are the very best.
All of my oils and lotion are Made in the USA, blended under the strictest standards
with the purest, highest quality ingredients. Non-carcinogenic, No Mineral Oil and No
Alcohol is used (the ingredients many other oils and lotions use that have a drying effect
on hands, cuticles and nails) and there is No animal testing done."
Tammy Taylor
Tammy Taylor "Peach Spa Moisture Lotion" is formulated
to soak into your skin and not just sit on top of your skin;
keeping your hands moist throughout the entire day, without
any greasy after-feel; making it perfect for dry, cracked skin
exposed to detergents, chemicals, sun, water, wind and
cold.
Use:







One Intense Moisturizer does it ALL
A creamy hypoallergenic formula; gentle enough for
babies and anyone with sensitive skin.
Blended with all natural ingredients, Liposome’s, rare
botanicals, vitamins, natural moisturizers and
humectants.
Great for massages; does not dry out or get sticky
---------------------------Directions:
Apply a liberal amount into the palm of your hand, and massage into hands and
skin.

http://www.TammyTaylorNails.com/

Tammy Taylor "Cuticle Oil" is 100% natural, blended with the purest, highest quality
ingredients and luxuriously scented with the aromatherapy fragrance of Fresh Peach.


Made with organic, all natural essential oils extracted from plants, and infused
with special vitamins to PROMOTE:



The healing of dry cracked cuticles
Healthy strong natural fingernails and healthy nail growth, even while
wearing acrylic or artificial nails

And...




When used daily, your Acrylic Nails or Nail Enhancements will have less lifting;
caused by picking and chewing dry cuticle skin
---------------------------Directions:
To use for cuticle care:
o Apply a drop to each nail and cuticle, and massage.

To use as a quick dry:


After polishing nails, brush on or apply a drop over fresh nail polish.
o Polish will dry up to 5 times faster than air drying. A "must have" for
women on the go!

To use to smooth out nails:


Before buffing nails, apply to nail first then buff; smoothes out nails instantly.

Get your Tammy Taylor "No more Dry hands and Cuticles Kit" Today
Kit Contains Your:
Tammy Taylor "Peach Spa Moisture Lotion" 8 oz.
Tammy Taylor "Peach Spa Cuticle Oil" 1/4 oz.
Get Yours Today
Let's Go Shopping
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